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Elbow Injury Prevention in Youth Dominican Baseball Players: A Training Intervention Pilot Study

Background: Research suggests deficits in shoulder and elbow strength and flexibility may explain the role of elbow injuries in overhead athletes, specifically ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injury in baseball players. Significant damage to this ligament typically requires operative care for continued activity in the sport. Several studies have demonstrated the success of rehabilitation programs post-surgery; however, few studies have examined the role of UCL injury prevention programs. A recognized upper extremity (UE) injury prevention method is the Thrower’s Ten Program. This program may create elbow stability when pitching and throwing, theoretically reducing the risk of UCL injury. Purpose: The purpose of this study is to explore the feasibility of teaching this program to youth baseball coaches in a Spanish-speaking, developing country. Design: This is a pilot study carried out at the Youth Baseball Academy in Santiago, Dominican Republic. Participants included youth male baseball players (N=24), aged 14 to 18 years, who completed a health history survey. Dominican male coaches (N=5), aged 21 to 35 years, averaging seven years of coaching, were taught the Thrower’s Ten program. Two days post training and one-year post training, the coaches were assessed on their ability to properly demonstrate the exercises. The main outcome measures were a baseline of UE injuries in a baseball academy; proper demonstration of exercises as tracked on a Thrower’s Ten Program checklist; and implementation of the program. Results: Nearly 80% (19 of 24) of the youth baseball players recorded a current or previous UE injury. All coaches achieved a 100% (21 of 21) accuracy rate two days post training and the pitching coached achieved an 85% (18 of 21) one year later. The pitching coaches utilized the program three times per week. Conclusions: Findings suggest UE injury prevention programs are needed and can be successfully integrated into a Dominican youth baseball academy.
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Abstract:

Context: Research suggests deficits in shoulder and elbow strength and flexibility may explain the role of elbow injuries in overhead athletes, specifically ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injury in baseball players. Significant damage to this ligament typically requires operative care for continued activity in sport. Several studies have demonstrated the success of rehabilitation programs post-surgery; however, few studies have examined the role of UCL injury prevention programs. A recognized upper extremity (UE) injury prevention method is the Thrower’s Ten Program. This program may create elbow stability when pitching and throwing, theoretically reducing the risk of UCL injury. Objective: To explore the feasibility of teaching this program to youth baseball coaches in a Spanish-speaking, developing country. Design: Case-report study. Setting: Youth baseball academy in Santiago, Dominican Republic. Patients or Other Participants: Youth male baseball players (N=24), aged 14 to 18 years, completed a health history survey. Dominican male coaches (N=5), aged 21 to 35 years, averaging seven years of coaching, were taught the Thrower’s Ten program. Two days post training and one-year post training, the coaches were assessed on their ability to properly demonstrate the exercises. Main Outcome Measure(s): Baseline of UE injuries in a baseball academy; Proper demonstration of exercises as tracked on a Thrower’s Ten Program checklist; Implementation of the program. Results: Nearly 80% (19 of 24) of the youth baseball players recorded a current or previous UE injury. All coaches achieved a 100% (21 of 21) accuracy rate two days post
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training and the pitching coached achieved an 85% (18 of 21) one year later. The pitching coaches utilized the program three times per week. Conclusions: Findings suggest UE injury prevention programs are needed and can be successfully integrated into a Dominican youth baseball academy.
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Introduction:

In the Dominican Republic (DR), baseball is king. Seen as the best option to escape the poverty commonly found in a developing country, parents opt to bypass traditional schooling, sending their sons to one of the many baseball academies on the island [1-4]. Every US major league baseball team has a baseball academy in the DR. Youth are recruited from rural communities and big cities alike, to take part in the academies. With the goal to sign a major league contract at the age of 16, emphasis is placed on performing at a high level; little regard is given to injury prevention [1-4]. Athletic trainers play a key role in the treatment and prevention of athletic injuries. The profession was created, in part, with the intent to provide access to high quality health care for those lacking resources [5]. In addition, new curriculum standards require athletic training students to gain experience with underserved populations, including those facing barriers to good health due to social determinants and socio-economic status [6]. Thus, athletic trainers are well-suited to address upper extremity (UE) injury prevention within these baseball academies [5 6].

Non-contact upper extremity injuries are common in baseball. In the United States, baseball is the fourth most common sport played among high school boys, with nearly 500,000 participants in the 2016-2017 academic year [7]. Roughly one-fourth of these players will pitch [8]. Research suggests deficits in shoulder and elbow strength and flexibility may explain the role of elbow injuries in overhead athletes, specifically baseball players [9-13]. Ulnar collateral ligament injuries to the elbow range from slight tissue stretching to full ligament rupture. Partial tears and full ruptures of this ligament typically
require reconstructive care for continued activity in sport. Since the original surgery in 1974 by Dr. Frank Jobe, surgeons have modified the procedure, seeking improved return to play outcomes. Reconstruction rates remained relatively stable until 1998, where researchers first noted a small peak in surgeries. However, in the last decade, reconstruction rates have increased at a significant rate [14]. One study found, from 2003-2014, reconstructions rates jumped 343%. The number of UCL reconstructions was highest in the 15-19 year old male athlete, and were predicted to increase, by 2025, from 6.3 per 100,000 to 14.6 per 100,000 [15]. With the reconstruction surgery, athletes return to play at a high rate. Studies found as high as 90% of athletes returned to pre-injury level following UCL reconstruction [16-18]. However, surgery is invasive and can be unrealistic in developing countries; thus, an effort to integrate preventative programs are needed. The Thrower’s Ten Program [19] is an exercise intervention that strengthens and increases flexibility in the muscles surrounding the shoulder and elbow joints. The purpose of this study is to assess the feasibility of teaching the Thrower’s Ten Program (an upper extremity injury prevention program) to youth baseball coaches at a baseball academy in a Spanish-speaking, developing country.

**Methods:**

Researchers utilized a Case Report design to assess the feasibility of teaching the Thrower’s Ten Program to youth baseball coaches in a Spanish-speaking, developing country. Five Dominican youth baseball coaches from Go Ministries Sports (the full coaching staff for their baseball academy) in Santiago, DR participated in the pilot study. Coaches were recruited based on their job descriptions and excluded from the study if they were unavailable to participate in the training session or follow up evaluation. Researchers
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utilized a translator to read an Informed Consent to the Coaches, and provided a Spanish-translation of the form to the coaches. In addition, researchers gathered basic demographics on the coaches.

Researchers assessed understanding and application of the Thrower’s Ten Program with a case report design. Initially, with the assistance of a translator, researchers gave the coaches a description of the intervention and its importance in maintaining long-term upper extremity health of their athletes. Following this, the researchers trained the coaches on the proper technique and application of the Throwers Ten program. A laminated copy of the complete program (in both Spanish and English) was posted on the batting cages at the Go Sports baseball training facility, ensuring the coaches could easily follow the program. Additionally, researchers purchased tubing to leave with the team, so all exercises could be completed. The researchers also offered alternatives to the tubing (baseballs, bats), in the event the tubing was no longer available.

Two days after the training, the researchers met with each coach individually, utilizing a checklist, to ensure the coaches understood the exercises and were able to properly demonstrate how to perform the exercise. One year post-training, researchers assessed the pitching coach’s ability to instruct his athletes on the Thrower’s Ten Program and ascertained the frequency with which the program was utilized among the players. Finally, utilizing a health-history questionnaire, researchers assessed the prevalence of elbow and shoulder injuries among Go Sports baseball athletes. Bellarmine University’s Institutional Review Board approved all study methodology (study # 563).

Results:
Posttest assessment showed the Dominican male coaches, aged 21 to 35 years, averaging seven years of coaching, understood and were able to properly demonstrate the Thrower’s Ten Program for youth baseball players in the Go Sports program. Utilizing the checklist, coaches achieved a 100% (21 of 21) accuracy rate.

One year post training, researchers met with the Go Sports pitching coach, age 35 with 13 years of coaching. Follow up assessment showed he was able to properly demonstrate the Thrower’s Ten Program for his youth baseball players in the Go Sports program. Utilizing the checklist, he achieved an 85% (18 of 21) accuracy rate. In addition, he and the athletes stated they used the program three times a week with his pitchers. The laminated Thrower’s Ten Program remained on the batting cage; the researchers replaced damage or missing tubing.

Health history questionnaires revealed nearly 80% of Go Sports youth male baseball players (age 14-18) had an UE injury at some point during their baseball career. Of the 24 athletes surveyed, 19 identified a previous injury to their shoulder, elbow, forearm, wrist or hand.

**Discussion:**

Injuries in youth sports is a growing concern with the increased prevalence of play. In baseball specifically, the drastic increase in UCL reconstructions is alarming. For Dominican athletes, youth baseball academies are a way of life. Risk to players in these settings are increased, with a focus on the health and well-being of the athlete secondary to signing major league contracts [1-4]. Different from the MLB academies, Go Sports has an emphasis on player development, requiring their athletes to attend school, learn English
and work towards perfecting a trade, with the goal of reducing poverty and improving long-term health and wellness of their athletes, regardless of their baseball prospects [4].

The success of this pilot study was encouraging for several reasons. First, working with Go Sports proved beneficial to the athletes and researchers alike, a primary goal of community-based research [20 21]. Go Sports coaches, and thus their athletes, were receptive to the Thrower’s Ten Program, enhancing the chances of long-term use of the program. Likely this was due to the strength of the leadership within Go Sports. Coaches appeared to trust the administrators, who recommended use of the program. Go Sports administrators are Americans, former college athletes, who requested injury prevention programs for their academy. With their approval, researchers were able to get “buy in” from the coaches and athletes. In addition, within a few months of adopting the program, the Go Sports pitching coach used the program to rehabilitate what he understood to be a full UCL tear on one of his pitchers. He believed the program was the main reason for his athlete’s full recovery. Though highly unlikely, his belief ensured he used the program consistently, and long-term, with his players.

Second, this pilot study created discussion for future injury prevention programs for other Go Sports academies. These include boys and girls basketball, girls soccer, and girls volleyball. Follow-up injury prevention programs, and subsequent research projects, are underway for knee injuries in female youth Dominican athletes as well as continued work with elbow injuries in youth baseball players [4].

Third, this study was part of a faculty-lead immersion experience for students from a US University. The visit to the DR gave faculty and students the opportunity to collect data, first-hand, on athletes in developing countries, and work alongside community
members, seeking a common goal. This addressed curriculum requirements for the
University students and met the goal of high-impact educational practices, providing a rich
experience for students and faculty alike [20 21].

Finally, this study was inter-professional among allied health professionals, athletic
training and physical therapy faculty members. Breaking down academic and professional
silos enhances understanding of others' skill set, encouraging collaboration outside of the
research realm, leading to better student learning and, more importantly, better patient
outcomes [21-23].

This study was not, however, without its limitations. First, this pilot study addressed
injury prevention through a strengthening and flexibility program. Empirical evidence
supports the theory that UCL tears occur as a result of a multitude of factors. These include:
pitch count, pitch speed, rest between days of pitching, repertoire of pitches, stature of the
athlete, fatigue of pitcher, position of player (catcher) and horizontal release location of
pitch [9 13 24-26]. Fleisig and Andrews (2012) conducted a search of available data
regarding elbow injuries in youth baseball players. Their findings suggest that while upper
extremity strength and flexibility is a contributing factor, non-contact injuries in the
dominant arm of baseball players was primarily the result of repetitive pitching.

The authors noted 5% of youth baseball pitchers suffer an elbow or shoulder injury
serious enough to dictate surgery or career ending decisions. These injuries occurred
within a 10-year period of playing youth baseball. A study by McHugh et al. (2016)
demonstrated the effect of high pitch volume on supraspinatus musculature. Using 95 high
school athlete player-seasons, the authors found pitchers with an increased pitch volume
(defined as greater than 400 pitches thrown in a season) had significantly weaker
supraspinatus strength in-season and diminished strength gain from one season to the
next, potentially pre-disposing an athlete to a UCL tear in future seasons. These findings
were supported by several other reviews of the literature and research studies, all pointing
to repetitive pitching as the primary culprit of UCL injury [9 15 19 25 27]. Moving forward,
a study aimed at working with the Dominican coaches on pitch count and days of rest is
warranted.

Second, this program ideally would be utilized with all overhead athletes in Go
Sports baseball academy, not just pitchers, as UCL tears occur in position players as well,
specifically catchers. However, Go Sports coaches turned the program over to the pitching
coach, who chose to use the program solely with the pitchers, thus limiting the
effectiveness. Further discussions regarding the need to include, at a minimum, the
catchers in the preventative training is warranted.

Third, much of the evidence regarding UCL tears is on adult athletes. Empirical
evidence regarding youth athletes and the effect of pitching on the elbow is lacking.
Specifically, research on baseball academies in developing countries is sparse. This gap in
the literature indicates a need and opportunity for further exploration.

Conclusion:
Our findings indicate Dominican youth baseball coaches with Go Sports can
adequately implement the Thrower’s Ten Program for long-term upper-extremity injury
prevention among their baseball academy athletes. Health history questionnaires indicated
a need to address UE injuries in these athletes; adding the Thrower’s Ten Program to
training sessions may be beneficial to the long-term UE health of their athletes.
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